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The Keuka Candy Emporium:
The Sweetest Place Around
The Keuka Candy Emporium (131 Main Street) is a
required stop on any tour of sweets and shenanigans.
With hand-made chocolates, an extensive bulk candy
selection, and old-fashioned ice cream parlor featuring
bubble teas, coffee drinks, and twenty-four flavors of
Gifford's ice cream, there's a confection available
for every taste.
Becky and Stacey Ingerick opened the Keuka Candy
Emporium in March 2014. With a shared background in
the food industry -Becky worked in healthcare dietary
management, and her family used to own restaurants,
while Stacey is a former chef - the transition to vintage
candy store may seem unconventional, but also
somehow perfect.
"This was our first business together," Stacey shares.
"We had the most awesome friends come and help
put together our original store at 17 Main Street.
We expanded to our current location at 131 Main Street
in 2018, which is the old Lown's Department store,
a location filled with history that they've brought to
life again for the whole community to enjoy.
They're looking to expand their footprint in the
current location, adding more unique sweets and
"cool oddities that you can't find anywhere else,"
which will definitely contribute to downtown's
positive vibe. "Everyone genuinely cares and wants
you to succeed," as Stacey describes it.
"The day after day... to enjoy not only the sweets,
but the camaraderie and fun that we exude here.
And downtown Penn Yan is happening!
There's an influx of great businesses, wonderful
foodie options, and we are all here to help support
each other."

Keuka Candy Continued...

The space in the Lown’s Building allows the Ingericks to host
other businesses, too. You can enjoy a hotdog,
sausage or bratwurst from Johnny Rivers of the amazing 3
Rivers Hots and Brats, or even a delicatessen sandwich
from their new downstairs neighbor, Panino Deli. "And we
have all the sweets for dessert here- a winning combination!"
Stacey adds.
When asked what contributes to their success, Stacey
offers. "Id like to say my wonderful charismatic personality,
but I think everyone needs a treat, whether it be an
alcoholic chocolate truffle or a peanut butter caramel
goodie, along with all the retro candies we all grew up with
over the years." His trademark humor is definitely part of
the equation!
In all seriousness, Stacey adds, "We want to thank
everyone that comes in and helps support our small
business. Without all of you, we would not be successful,
so from the bottom of our hearts, thanks. And for those
who haven't stepped in yet, stop by. You will be pleasantly
surprised by how we've filled the space and given you a
step back in time." And nothing sums it up better than this:
"The Keuka Candy Emporium is the sweetest place around!"

Mozaic, a regional affiliate of the Arc of New York, is the
largest provider of services for persons with intellectual and
other development disabilities in the Finger Lakes, including
Yates County. They are comprised of over 600 dedicated staff
members throughout their three-county coverage area,
serving over 2,000 individuals and their families.
Mozaic offers a wide range of services throughout Yates
County, such as Day Habilitation, Community Habilitation,
Respite, Vocational and Residential Services. There is also a
unique art program/studio known as Skylark Studios, a fully
integrated daycare and preschool program known as Keuka
Lake School, Transportation through Yates Transit Services,
and much more, For more information about Mozaic and its
services, please visit www.mozaic.org.

